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WEB UJATCH » |
Pastel colors should not fool first-time viewers 

of www.vivianlives.com — Vivian Livingston is 
anything but a simple, girlie girl. Spunky, goofy, 
flirtatious and fearless are only a few words that 
can be used to describe this heroine. The site 
allows viewers to tour Vivian's Manhattan apart
ment and browse through Viv's rooms, closets 
and belongings including her photo album, with 
shots of Vivian and celebrities like Vanessa 
Carlton. Every couple of hours, the Vivcam is 
updated and surfers can catch Viv running 
through Central Park, shopping with her best 
friend Sophie on the streets of New York City or 
taking a roadtrip with her gal pals. Other activi
ties on the site include a shopping link which 
takes viewers to boutiques such as Bourjois, girl- 
shop.com, and Mon Petit Oiseau's, a French- 
inspired casual clothing line. It also has an inter
active entertainment link where surfers can 
check out the latest fashions of today's celebri
ties and find good music to accompany them 
through any mood. Viewers can become regis
tered users of the Web site, free of charge, and 
receive notifications of sales, discounts and give
aways courtesy of companies such as SAK, 
Nautica and Language. Visitors can also chat 
with other Vivheads about careers, health, travel, 
fashion and entertainment. Newcomers will find 
themselves surfing the site for hours and Viv- 
sters will find there is always something new, 
whether it's advice or clothes, at vivianlives.com.

“ “ “ " -Lizette Resendez

Media hounds and job hunters alike will find 
www.mediabistro.com a one-stop wealth of 
information. The Web site is comprehensive 
and easy to navigate thanks to a well-designed 
and organized layout. Featuring daily job list
ings, "boot camps" (genre-based workshops for 
writers) and advice columns from the pros, the 
frequently updated site is far from stale. In 
addition, viewers can post resumes and per
sonal ads simply by becoming a registered 
member, which is free of charge.

The only possible drawback to the site is the 
limited number of locations — namely New 
York, Chicago or Los Angeles — given for work
shops and employment opportunities. 
Regardless, the site remains an indispensable 
resource and guide for aspiring journalists.

'v —Kendra Kingsley
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Rolling Stones launch 40th 
anniversary tour

BOSTON (AP) — It was 1962 when some scruffy 
English lads formed a band called the Rolling 
Stones and quickly began driving out the last ves
tiges of polite rock 'n' roll in a torrent of driving 
blues riffs and dark, angry lyrics.

As they launch their 40th anniversary U.S. tour — 
beginning Tuesday in Boston — the Stones are out 
to prove that age is no obstacle. So what if newly- 
knighted Mick Jagger is 59, and the two other 
original Stones, Keith Richards and drummer 
Charlie Watts, are 58 and 61, respectively?

The 25-city, 40-show "Licks" tour is the first 
major one since 1975 not built around the launch 
of a new studio album. (In October, the band will 
release the 2-CD "Forty Licks," a compilation of 
favorite tunes from the four decades that will also 
include four new songs.)

It will stop in large outdoor stadiums, medium
sized indoor arenas, and smaller, intimate the
aters. For each venue, the band promises not only 
a different kind of stage show, but a wider selec
tion of music.

Tour director Michael Cohl says the Stones have 
rehearsed about 130 songs. Moreover, says Cohl, 
they have reached into their archives for material 
that has rarely, if ever, been played live.

Depending on the venue, ticket-holders could 
be treated to either a dose of classic hits like 
"Satisfaction," "Jumpin' Jack Flash," and "Start Me 
Up," or to less familiar blend of "thematic" mate
rial ranging from rhythm and blues to soul.

Boston is the test ground for this concept.
At the 19,000-seat FleetCenter, Cohl says the 

setlist will be "'peppered with greatest hits," but 
as much as 50 percent of the show could be what 
he calls "diamonds in the rough."

On Thursday, the Stones move to Gillette 
Stadium in Foxboro, the new 68,000-seat home 
of the New England Patriots, where Cohl promis
es eye-popping special effects on the band's most 
elaborate stage ever. For this and other stadium 
shows, he says the song selection will include 
"one or two new ones, two or three diamonds in 
the rough, and 19 or 20 that appeal to the mass
es."

Sunday's show will be on a stripped-down stage 
at Boston's 2,800-seat Orpheum Theater, where 
Cohl says the setlist could include just about any
thing the Stones feel like playing.

Tickets at some venues are selling for up to 
$350.

Historically, the Stones outgross all other acts on 
the years they tour, and the $121.2 million they 
earned in 1994 remains a music industry record.

Bon jovi headlines free concert
NEW YORK (AP) — The members of Bon Jovi say 

their upcoming performance in Times Square will 
not only kick off the football season but celebrate 
New Yorkers' resilience after Sept. 11.

The NFL approached the group about headlin
ing Thursday's free concert, which is being pro
moted as a massive tailgate party. After the per
formance the band will take a helicopter to Giants 
Stadium to perform at halftime during the game 
between the New York Giants and San Francisco 
49ers.

The group's latest album, "Bounce," was 
inspired in part by the Sept. 11 attacks. 
Middletown, N.J., a community 45 miles south of 
Manhattan where singer Jon Bon Jovi lives, lost 32 
people in the attacks.

The singer said he saw the smoke rising from 
the World Trade Center from a beach near his 
home.
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Fall Semester
for ONLY
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Albertson’s Center Woodstone Center
2205 Longmire, College Station 913D Harvey Road, College Station
695-6565 680-1492
(open at 8 a.m.) (between Nutritec & Subway)

Bigger Beds, Better Beds....Better Tan

MSC OPAS opens 30th Anniversary Season with

“File Granddaddy of all V FJ IN A. Comedies!”
-NBC TV

The Original New York Cast

Joe Sears Jaston Williams

The comedy about Texas* third smallest town . . . where 
the Lion’s Club is too liberal and Patsy Cline never dies!

Thursday - Saturday, September 5 - 7 at 7:30 PM 
Rudder Auditorium

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW 
Call 845-1234 or buy on-line at 

www.MSCOPAS.org!

T
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Three Decades of Performing Arts

THIS JUST IN! MSC OPAS is hosting a community food drive on 
behalf of The Brazos Food Bank. Please bring a non-perishable food item 

when attending a performance GREATER TUNA!

Discounted Ticket Prices Available for TAMU Students!

There are essential things you need for a successful school year:

Transportation

Internet Football Tickets
Banking (of course)
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And a Great Bank!!!!!

COMMERCE 
NATIONAL BANK

n brunch of Lubbock National Rank

Committed to Your Success
Lubbock Austin College Station

Free ATM Locations

rmn
Commerce National Bank 
1221 University Drive East

Greater Texas Federal Credit Unton 
Northgate Branch 

501 University

Greater Texas Federal Credit Union 
Southwest Parkway Branch 

201SW Parkway East

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

979-260-5982
1221 University Drive East, College Station

www.commercenatl.com Member FOIC

http://www.vivianlives.com
http://www.mediabistro.com
http://www.MSCOPAS.org
http://www.commercenatl.com

